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1. Information on the main points emerging from the statistical data contained in
MTN/3F/W/3 concerning certain vegetable oilseeds, oils and oilcake of interest to
developing countries are contained in the following paragraphs. Reference is also
made to the tabulations in document COM.TD/W/189 where these are relevant.

Recent trends and trade patterns

Vegetable oilseeds

2. For convenience, the detailed tabulations concerning exports of vegetable oilseeds
(series IVF) have been summarized in the following table. In 1967, aggregate exports
of the oilseeds shown (palm kernels, copra, groundnuts and castor oil seeds) were
3.3 million tons valued at $528 million and in 1972 they were 2.8 million tons valued
at $472 million. It is to be expected that the pattern of exports over this period
may have been affected by a number of factors includingclimatic conditions, ivestment
decisions, increasing domestic consumption in exporting countries and in some cases,
efforts to increase exports of the product at a higher stage of processing.

3. The most important item in terms of quantity and value entering international
trade and shown in the summary table is copra. For the period under review, exports
of this product amounted to 1.2 million tons valued at $196 million in 1967,
0.9 million tons valued at $163 million in 1970 and 1.4 million tons valued at
$187 million in 1972. The other main raw material for the production of lauric oil
is palm kernel, world exports of which were valued in dollar terms at $46.8 million
(371,000 tons by volume) in 1967 and $46.6 million (407,000 tons by volume) in 1972.
The pattern of palm kernel trade showed an upward trend to 1971, when exports were
valued at $67 million followed by a decline to the lower figure mentioned above for
1972. The Asian region was responsible for almost 80 per cent of copra exports in
1972 and Africa for 88 per cent of palm kernel exports by value.
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14. The development of prices for these iters6over the pe-riod 1963-31973 is
'eflected.in the price index contained in Table III. It wildl be Seen that 1for
most years shown in the table, the price index for the two items moved in the
same- general direction. In the case of copra, the price index moved to ll8 in
1965 (1963=100) followed by year-to-year fluctuations to reach 75 in 1972. It
then rose to 176 in 1973 when oilseeds generally registered a substantial iacrase
in price due to the relatively tight supply position in this Sector as a whole.

5. Exports of groundnuts (shelled and unshelled) were valued at $265 million
(1.5 million tons) in 1967 and $224 million (1.0 million tons) in 1972. Africa
was the main supplying region among developing countries. Shelled groundnuts
accounted for about 85 per cent of total exports. The index of prices shown in
Table III again reflects the yeax-to-year fluctuations in price which this
product has experienced over the last decade. It will be noted from the table
that there were years (e.g. 1968 and 1972) when the index for groundnuts moved
in the opposite dii'ecticn to the indices for copra and palm kernels. However, as
in the case of other oilseeds, the 1973 price index recorded a substantial upward
movement.

6. For castor oil seed, exports were 172,000 tons in 1967 valued at ;"20 million
aind 104P00 tons valued at $J4 millioi' in 1972. available price quotations for
1971 and 1972 in respect of this item are shown on page 7 of MTN/3FAi/3. For the
two years indicated on a quarterly basis, the price, European ports,, moved from
$151 per ton in the first quarter cf 1971 to $232 during the third quarter of 1972.

7. The summary table (below) also gives an indication of the main supplying
countries for each Of the items listed. Details of the share of each product in
the exports of individual developing countries are provided in Table I of
MTN/3F/4/3 and the trend of exports by volume and quantity during the period
1967-1972 by region and country may be obtained from Table series IVF.

1Prices for individual vegetable oilseeds and cils my be influenced by a
number of factors including the availability of -he individual item, total
avai.lability in the sector and the price and availability of competing oilseeds
and oils and in certain instances the availability of synthetic substitutes.
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VEGETABLE OILSEEDS

Export Volume and Value 1967-1972
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Vegetable oils

8. The following summary table of exports of palm, palm kernel, coconut,
groundnut and castor oils by- volume and value for the period 1967-1972 has been
extracted from the more detailed statistical information contained in Table
series IVF, The Table indicates that whereas exports of vegetable oilseeds by
volume and value have declined, worstLd exports of the vegetable oils under
consideration have shown an upward trend in both volume and value terms during
1967-1972.

9, Exports of palmz-oil amounted to 580,000 tons valued at $212 Million 1967
and 1.4 rIllicn tons aJlusd at $271 million in 1972. The share of the Asian
region in total export's of palm.-oil in dollar value terrms rose from 66 per cent
in 1967 to 78 per cent in 1972. Table ITI provides details of price movements
and indicates the price fluctuations which have occurred in respect of this item.
Compared with 116 in 1965 and 1)04 in 1967 (1963 = 100), the index moved to 75 in
1968, increasing to 126 in 1970 and after a further downward movement to 103 in
1972 rose to 152 in 1973.

10. Palm-kernel oil and coconut oil exports totalled 607,000 tons valued at
8156 million in 1967 and 1.1 million tons sralued at $238 rm11ion in 1972. While
developing countries of Africa were the major exporters of palr-kernel oil, the
Asian region was responsible for the bulk of coconut oil exports. Year-to-year
changes in Rolune and quantity rmay be seen from Table series IVF. Details of
price developments for these two items are reflected in Table III which indicates
on the basis of the price index, the amplitude of the price fluctuations which
have occurred over the last decade. Consistent with developments for other
vegetable oils, the price index for coconut oil registered a significant upward
movement in 1973.

11. World exports of groundnut oil also showed variations in volume and value
over the period and in 1972 stood at 511,000 tons valued at $189 million. Year-
to-year changes in exports may be seen from Table series IVF. Price developments
for groundnut oil are reflected in the index of prices shown in Table III. During
the period 1963-1969 the price index (1963 = 100) moved annually within the range
of 87 in 1968 to 109 in 1965. In the following years, the index moved upward to
reach 178 in 1972 which was considerably higher than for other vegetable oils shown
in the Table for that year.

12. Exports of castor oil were 113,000 tons in 1967 and 185,000 tons in 1972.
In dollar value termsexports ar.tounted to 836 million in 1967 and $73 million in
1972. Shiprents by volume almost doubled between 1967 and 1969 to 211,000 tons
and then registered - decline in the following two years to reach 168,000 tons
in 1971. While no comprehensive price index series for castor oil was available
for the comparative purposes of Table III, certain price developments ma:y be seen
from the price quotations shown (European parts: Brazilian No. 1) for the period
1971-1973 in the table on page 7 of MTN/3F/W/3. This shows the significant
increase in price experienced during 1973.
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13. Certain additional information regarding trade at most-favoured-nation and
special preferential rates of duty for the period 1964-1970, irnlwuding details
of such trade by country of origin, may be obtained from the tabulations contained
in document COM.TD/189.

14. It may be noted that unit values for exports of vegetable oilseeds and oils
for which data have been collected in Table series IVF tend to vary from country
to country, In this connexion, the situation for individual exporting countries
would also appear to differ from commodity to commodity and no general pattern
would appear to emerge. In addition to certain aspects such as supply availability,
quality, and possible statistical distortions, factors which might influence this
situation include the position where there is a traditional demand for particular
oils in some markets in relation to certain end-uses with the result that
substitution possibilities Day be less important and price fluctuations less
pronounced. Traditional trading patterns may also have some bearing in this
respect.

Vegetable oilseed coke and meal

15. Details of world exports of all cilseed cake and meal for the period 1967-1972
are shown in the siar, table. Exports by volume increased each year from
8.9 million tons in 1967 to 12.1 million tons in 1972 and in dollar value terns
front $730 million to l.1,64. nong developing countries. the major increase in
exports took place front the South Lmerican and Lsian regions.

16. No comprehensive price series for oilcake expelled from tropical oilseeds
was readily available for inclusion in the tabulations. Table III, however, does
provide an indication of price movements in respect of groundnut cake. It lay be
seen front this table, that for the triod 1963-1969 the -rnr.ual price index moved
between 100 for 1963 and 105, except f.r 1965 when it registered an upward move-
ment t-j 1l3. Following a decline from the higher level of 120 in 1970 to 109 in
1971, the index has moved upward to 291 in 1973, reflecting the tight supply
position for oilseed cake in general during 1973,
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VEGETABLE OILS AND OILCAKE

Export Volume and Value 1967-1972
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Tariff s

17. While this and the following sections deal with tariffs and certain non-
tariff measures affecting Imports, they do not cover measures affecting production
and exports such as support measures for domestic production of certain vegetable
oilseeds and oi2 s and aids which may be made available for exports.

18. The main features emerging from the details on tariffs shown in table
series ILF may be summarized as follows.

Palm nuts andkernels,

19. Palm nuts and kernels and copra are admitted duty free into all developed
countries shown in the table, except Switzerland where the ad valorem incidence
is very small. The Philippines preference on copra in the United States market
is scheduled to disappear in July 1974. With respect to groundnuts, tariffs are
maintained by Austral-ia, Switzerland, Japan and the United States. The
illustrative list included in the proposed GSP scheme of the United States
indicates duty-free treatment for groundnuts shelled, blanched and roasted. While
Japan imports groundnuts fcr oil extraction free of duty,, such imports other than
for oil extractioaL are dutiable. United Kingdom duties imposed on these oilseeds
prior to accession to the EEC are in the process of alignment with the EEC tariffs
and are thus scheduled to be phased out by July 1977.

Palm-oil, pan-kernel oil. ccntoilad ionntcl

20. While oilseeds are permitted entry duty free into most developed-co=ntry
markets sho-w in Table IIF, the vegetable oils thereof ane dutiable in a number
of such markets. It will be noted that, with respect to the XEC2- market, the
tariff level often varies according to the decree of processing as well as
according to the end use of the item concerned. The aimum rate of duty in this
market is applied to vegetable oils in small containers for human consumption.
The Canadian m.f.n. duty on the above oils in their crude state has been reduced
to zero in the proposed GSP scheme of Canada and oils other than crude are
subject to a reduced duty rate under the proposed GSP. New Zealand maintains a
duty on palm, pala kernel and groundnut oil in small containers and charges duties
on coconut oil in all forn.s. a higher rate being applied to oil in small containers.
Of the above oils, Australia maintains a duty on groundnut oil and Norway on
palm kernel, coconut and groundnut oils. Purified and refined vegetable oils
became dutiable in Sweden on 1 July 1973 and crude oils are scheduled to become

iFor a sucary of the transitional duty arrangements of Denmark, the
United I[ingdom and Ireland, see page 4 of MTN/3F/W/3.
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subject to duty in that market on 1 July 1975 at the same tariff levels as applied
by the European Economic Community. As indicated in the table, Switzerland,
Finland and Japan apply duties to the vegetable oils covered in this paragraph.
Palm-kernel oil (other than for industrial use), coconut oil and groundnut oil
are also subject to duty when imported into the United States. It may be noted
from the tabulations, that Sweden is the only country at present granting duty-
free entry to vegetable oils when imported from developing countries under
the GSP, although the EEC and Japan have reduced their duties on crude coconut
oil for industrial use and palm-oil respectively by 50 per cent under their GSP
schemes.

Castor oil seeds avd castor oil

21. Castor oil seeds are provided duty-foree entry into all the developed countries
shown in Table IIF other than Swritzerland where the incidence is less than 1 per
cent. Castozr oil however is subject to duty in a number of developed-country
markets. Such oil, other than for certain industrial uses, is dutiable in the EEC
and Canada applies an m.f.n. duty to castor oil other than crude. This product
is also subject to an %.f.n. tariff in Australia (duty free in the GSP),
Switzerland, Japan and the United States, although for the United States, castor
oil is included in the illustrative list of items for duty-f:ree treatment in
that country proposed GSP scheme. New Zealand maintains a duty on castor oil
in small containers.

Oilccake

22. Table IIFj shows that the developed countries listed which apply duties to
oilcake are New Zealand, Switzerland and the United States.

Internal taxes

23. Details of available information on internal taxes applied to certain
vegetable oilseeds and oils are to be found in Table series MIr. For the oilseeds
listed, the only selective tax imposed in the developed countries shown, is that
applied by Dennark in the form of a raw material tax of Dwr 1.80 per kg. on
unshelled groundnuts and DKr 3 per kg. on the shelled variety for industrial
use. Details of taxes of generaJl application are also indicated, where relevant,
in the tables.

24. The situation relating to the vegetable oils listed is also shown. With
regard to taxes of general application, it may be noted that there are instances
where higher tax rates are applied to the oil than applied to the oilseed.
Oilseeds and oils (other than castor oil) are exempt from value added tax in the
United Kingdom. The information provided in the tables also shows the application
of a selective tax by France to certain vegetable oils.

Other non-tariff measures

25. Information on other non-tariff measures affecting certain items in the
oils and oilseeds sector is shown in table series IIF.
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Palmnuts and kernels, copra and groundnuts

26. The above oil-seeds are subject to import restriction when imported into
Fainand and New Zealand for oil extraction. Under Section 22 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, the United States maintains an annual import quota of 1.7 million
pounds (shelled basis) on grou7ndnvts, shelled or unshelledo Grcutndruts other
than for oil extraction are also subject to irport restriction in Japan.1

27. Levies are appUi'd to .imports in certain comutries. According to the data
contaired in Table I', vrit.zerland anplies levies to these items when used for the
iran'LfTcttre of edible oil.and for an-nial feed. The tariff schedaile of Finland
provides for the imposition of an ntqozb tax on the items listed above.

28. Other non-tariff measures notified include those applied by New Zealand for
health and sanitary regulations citingg to seed-bcrne diseases and health and
saiitary regulations relating to controls on the import of grounmdnuts by Australia.

Pam-oil. palm kernel oil, coconut oil and groupdnut oil.

29. As for the oilseeds, Finland applies restrictions to the import of the
vegetable OilS aintbdabove and New r.etaanWtricts the import of these oils
when in containrs of 13ss than 1 galo-n. Firlan clso maintains an import tax
on tho abovo ite3m3 when -trchased for food us:,. Imports of these oils into
2Switserland are subject to lev:ves wihen used fo" h'man. consumption. The information
contained !.n Table. IIF also Indicrtes tlbe ar icstion b-r Sweden of a variabl.e
levry in 1973 to the vegetable oils underr consideration in this section.

Castor oil Feecs ands.astr oil

30. Table IIF records that while New Ze-aland and Finland apply restrictions to
the import of castor oil seeds, New! Zsaa.aand aLso maintains a restriction on the
import of castor oil in small conta-ners.

Oiacake

31. According to Table IIFj, New Zealand, Sitzejland and Finland impose
restrictions on the import of vegetable oilcake and the import of imports item is
subject to State-trading operations in Nor-wjy. Import levi4es are maintained by
Sweden and Switzerland on oilcake and imports into Finland are subject to an
import tax.

Acton in other international organizations

32. The F-W) Tnterpovcer.n',ental Group on OtJ.seeds .0JUs and Fats, together with
its Sub-Gronp on Stati3tics, has pruvide6. caontinuLng forum for the discussion
and examination of matters relating to the world oils and oilseeds economy with

lRestrictione on imports of roasted groundnuts were removed on 1 November 1973.
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particular reference to the problems of developing countries in this field. In
examining possible measures for long-term action the Group has been considering,
in particular, ways of maintaining stable, equitable and remunerative prices and
possiblities for reducing or removing barriers to trade in this sector.

33. A Special Session of the Intergovernmental Group was convened in February 1974
in accordance with UNCTAD resolutions 83(I1I) and 7(VII). In its conclusions,
the special session paid particular attention to the following concrete proposals
to which it was considered governments should give a more detailed examination
as early as possible in order to determine what action should be taken; (a) non-
imposition 'or "phased" reduction of tariffs and other barriers to trade in
products of export interest to developing countries. Consideration should be
given to drawing up an agreed timetable with priority for palm oil, coconut oil,
other oils of' export interest to developing countries and also oils for non-food
uses. Special attention should be paid to action designed to offset losses of
preferences enjoyed by some developing countries; (b) abolition or relaxation of
import quotas and other quantitative restrictions; (c) compensatory payments
arrangements between interested countries with the purpose of stabilizing export
prices or export earnings of developing countries; (d) triangular transactions
in food aid schemes involving vegetable oils, along the line of those in use for
rice; (e) international agreements or informal international measures designed
to promote market stability and expansion.

34. Producer organizations which meet periodically to review the situation and
consider appropriate action for certain items falling within this sector are
the Asian Coconut Conminuity and African Groundnut Council.


